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   What makes a 5 Star Candidate at Job Fairs? 

Research! Know about the companies there. 
(Do your homework and learn about the company’s 
products, opportunities mission statement and values)

Personal appearance.  Dress professionally. 
(Your first impression is critical; you only get one chance)

Preparation of a good summary of your skills. 
(Know how your skills will benefit the company.  Prepare a 
short summary of your best skills, and rehearse it so you can 
talk about yourself comfortably)

A good resume that targets your job interest. 
(The best resume is the one that gets you an interview. This 
is usually the one that best presents how your experience, 
education and skills will benefit a specific employer) 

Good “follow-up” skills. 
(Follow-up skills include how you close your conversation. 
Don’t be afraid to ask if the employer may have an opening 
in the future, or if they know someone else is hiring. Don’t 
forget to thank them for their time) 
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